Felix Feels Better Wells Rosemary Candlewick
books about being sick - mcplfo - felix feels better rosemary wells (juvenile picture books - ej we) felix feels
bad and does not want to eat or play, so his mother takes him to doctor duck, who makes first reader
thomas get well good knight by shelley moore ... - picture wells felix feels better by rosemary wells
picture west one day in the jungle by colin west picture wilson bear feels sick by karma wilson picture wright
sneeze, big bear, sneeze! by maureen wright picture yolen how do dinosaurs get well soon? by jane yolen .
elephant e piggie he smeezeÿ mo willems home wit anna ewdneg kartt)a wilson j ane chapman . author:
chazleytson created date ... get well soon! - michigan - felix feels better rosemary wells felix feels bad and
does not want to eat or play. his mother takes him to doctor duck who makes everything better. get well soon,
little bear! else holmelund minarik little bear has a cold and mother bear says he must stay indoors. what can
little bear do when he has to stay inside? get wellsoon!get wellsoon! barnyard song rhonda gowler greene the
barnyard ... preschoolers 3 5 years of age - countyofnapa - e wells felix feels better e wells time-out for
sophie e wilson bear feels scared e yolen how do dinosaurs say i’m mad? e rdr 1 willems i love my new toy! e
rdr 1 willems my friend is sad e beaton king baby e crum dozens of cousins if not for you e garland share e
hines my grandma is coming to town ... a literacy adventure about… doctors and dentists! - felix feels
better by rosemary wells first visit to the dentist by monica hughes freddie visits the dentist by nicola smee
going to the doctor by cindy a. bailey i’m getting a checkup by marilyn singer my first trip to the dentist by
katie kawa books selected by a timberland regional library youth services specialist. turn visits to the doctor
into fun adventures (or at least try)! have your ... going to the doctor - amesburylibrary - e wells felix feels
better rosemary wells e wheeler old cricket lisa wheeler e zoehfeld pooh plays doctor kathleen zoehfeld small
picture books small e cole my friend the doctor joanna cole easy readers er kawa my first trip to the doctor
katie kawa er parish calling doctor amelia bedelia herman parish er welcome a day with a doctor jan kottke
nonfiction j362.11 bar going to the hospital ... just right books - scarsdale public schools / overview felix feels better by rosemary wells mr. brown can moo! can you? by dr. seuss just my friend and me by
mercer mayer level i just right books arthur and the school pet by marc brown messy bessy’s room by patricia
c. mckissack my best friend by pat hutchins shoes, shoes, shoes by ann schreiber giggle belly by page
sakelaris mouse makes magic by kathryn heling and deborah hembrook max’s ... about fish: a guide for
children sill, cathryn 2 ... - felix feels better wells, rosemary 2.1 five little monkeys with nothing to do
christelow, eileen 2.1 fix-it duck alborough, jez 2.1 fox in socks seuss, dr. 2.1 fox on stage marshall, james 2.1
fruit stone, lynn 2.1 george and martha back in town marshall, james 2.1 george and martha rise and shine
marshall, james 2.1 george upside down mccarthy, meghan 2.1 go to sleep, groundhog! cox, judy 2.1 ... half a
chance by cynthia lord (review) - project muse - a get-well-themed title may be better off with karma
wilson’s bear feels sick or rosemary wells’ felix feels better (bccb 6/01), fans of lobel’s 10 hungry rabbits (bccb
3/12) may particularly enjoy this new bunny outing. communities and community helpers picture books
list.pdf - communities and community helpers updated 06/2014 cities p ... p wells felix feels better firefighters
and emergency workers (ambulances) 628.9 non-fiction for firefighters and fire engines p archer fire truck is
flashing p beaty firefighter ted p bond poinsettia and the firefighters p broeska hugo the flying firefighter p
brooks fred the firefighter p fox fire fighter piggy wiggy p graham ... community helpers ed - addison
public library - wells, rosemary. felix feels better. cambridge, ma: candlewick, 2001. zimmerman, andrea.
fire! fire! hurry! hurry! new york: greenwillow, 2003. zimmerman, andrea. trashy town. new york: harpercollins,
1999. puppets, puzzles, & music chef puppet doctor puppet emergency peg puzzle (8 pieces) firefighter
puppet fire truck puzzle (9 pieces) jump-start action songs cd (ronno) nurse puppet platinum ...
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